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DEFilHTION. 

Arthritis deforr.:~ane. in its atrophic form 

(rheumatoid arthritis) is, perhaps, beet defined as a 

chronic disease affecting rrw.ny joints, principally 

the smaller ones. It occurs chiefly in the female 

sex, is due probably to the action of a toxin, and is 

characterised by changes in the cartilages and the 

soft structures surrounding the joints, thus causing 

great immobility and deformity. 

HISTORICAL. 

T'nat arthritis is a disease of great antiquity 

is borne out by the fact that recently-unearthed bones 

from tombs of about 3700-1300 J3.C. shoVled urunistakable 

evidence of the affection. 

In exarnination of remains in Egypt, remains 

representative of all periods from early predynastic 

times dovm to the Fifth Dynasty after Christ, "the 

"disease which showed itself with by far the greatest 

"frequency in the bodies of all periods is rheumatoid 

"arthritis". Virchow has left records describing 

the a-ffection in bones unearthed from Pompeii. 

From these remote times onwards through the 

Middle Ages to the present day, an a~ost continuous 
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series of historical records testifies that the 

disease has alv1ays been with us, and also that i te 

clinical characters have remained unaltered through 

a 11 tb. e ag e s • 

The aetiology and pathology of the disease 

have, however, been so shrouded in darkness that we 

find the various writers, in their information on the 

subject, making indiscriminate use of the terms 

rheumatism, gout and arthritis to designate this 

affection. 

VARIETil~:s. 

A satiefacto~J classification of the varietie 

of arthritis d.eformans has not yet been arrived at. 

As already stated, this is,in great part probably due 

to the. confusion that has existed with regard to the 

pathological and clinical identity of ~he different 

forme, e.nd to the med~ of inappropriate names which 

have been used at various times. Thus, again, we 

find the terms rheumatic arthritis, rheumatic gout, 

infective art1">...ritie, e.pplied to the disease. 

The application or the term rheumatoid 

arthritis, ~s applied to the polyarticular variety, 

has become more strictly limited since Adams (1) made 

an attempt to differentiate the various forme of the 

disease. 
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CHomencla

tur e: 

It is now no longer possible to look upon the 

cases usually included under the names rheumatoid 

arthritis, osteo-arthritis and arthritis deformans as 

exanwles of a single disease. 

This realisation that we are here dealing 

with a group of diseases, and not v!i th a single affec

tion, is in itself a great advance. 

Modern research seems to confirm the opinion 

that the varieties of arthritis are most satisfactor-

ily classified on a pathological basis, namely:-

Infective arthritis 
Atrophic arthritis 
Hypertrophic art}1..ri tie 

e.g. gonococcal. 
or rheumatoid arthritis 
or oeteo-arthritis. 

Uathan (2) divides the cases into:-

1. Those that begin acutely ~.g. Infectious. 
2. Chronic cases e.g. atrophic and bYpertrophic. 

Personally, I disagree with those observers 

who relegate all forms of rheumatoid arthritis to the 

category of chronic diseases. I have seen it com-

mence acutely, with local swelling and constitutional 

disturbance, and later pass into a sub-acute stage, 

with, finally, persistent but slov• advance from joint 

to joint and leading gradually to more or lees complet 

joint disability. 

The term arthritis deformans is, perhaps, beet 

used generically to include all the varieties of 

deforming arthritis. 
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l'redispos-
~ ing: 

Oeteo artP~itie, or hypertrophic arthritis, 

would perhaps be beet restricted to the form vmere 

bone and cartilage are chiefly affected as disting

uished from rheumatoid or atrophic arthritis, in 

which the changes occur for the most part in the 

synovial membranes. 

Of course, it cannot be asserted that the 

above classification is altogether a pure category, 

as overle.ppine; of the two varieties occurs, and cases 

of infective artP~i tie are doubtless included. 

It is with the sub-acute form of the atrophic 

variety of arthritis deformans (rheumatoid or synovial 

arthritis) that I propose to deal chiefly in this 

paper . 

ETIOLOGY. 

Various predisposing factors bave been men-

tioned in connection with the malady, the chief of 

whiCh are, perhaps, worry and shock. 

In two of the cases shortly to be considered, 

shock certainly seemed to bear a definite relationship 

to the onset of the disease. 

The affection shows a marked predilection for 

the female sex, and the women attacked are usually 

between the ages of thirty and fifty. 
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ature: 

Regarding the actual causation of the disease, 

nothing is accure,tely knovm. 

T'ne infectious diseases, namely, influenza, 

scarlet, tonsilitis, measles and pneumonia have all 

been assigned places ~s causative agents. 

As Hal 13 White (3) points out, however, ex-

tensive statistics would be necessary to prove a 

relationship between arthritis deformans and previons 

infective processes, e.g. tonsilitie and measles, as 

these are eo common, and, moreover, the relationship 

would be difficult to prove. 

I may here point out in passing that in only 

one of my patients was a history of' previous influenza 

obtained, but in this case the attack had been a 

severe one. 

In the old days, the humoral theory regarding 

the disease had most supporters, but this ultimately 

gave way to a neural theory, which, in its turn, is 

becoming suppla~ted by a bacterial theory. 

It cannot be denied that a number of inf'ec-

tions, for instance, typhoid and gonorrhoea, may 

bring about a condition of the joints •.vhich may closel 

simulate rheumatoid lesions. 

In arthritis deformans, however, the infec-

til)ns are of unknown origin. That the disease is an 
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:eptic 
foci: 

Drganismal 

infection is also shovm in a number of cases by the 

therapeutic results, e.g. with guaiacol carbonate. 

Recently, for a time, much attention \llfas 

directed to septic conditione of the nose, mouth, 

gastro-intestinal tract and uterus, through the fre-

quency with which these disorders precede or accompany 

the disease. 

ln"arked improvement, and sometimes even com-

plete recovery, has been recorded in some such cases 

when the septic focus has been removed. 

In the series of cases to be described, the 

pa ti ente, with two exc eptione, were free as far as 

could be ascertained from definite foci of suppuration. 

Indeed, it appears to me that, in the majority of 

cases, careful inquiry and examination fail to reveal 

any such eource of infection and previous to the onset 

of the illness, the patient may have 1)een in perfect 

health. 

BACTERIOLOGY. 

For some time past, the gradual trend of 

opinion with regard to the origin of arthritis deform-

ana has been in favour of a microbic theory, at least 

in a large number of the cases of the disease. 
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,nvestiga
tions: 

The earliest observations in this direction 

were those of Schi.iller ( 4 ), in 1892, upon cases of 

the villous form of the disease. He noted, in the 

joint exudations and inflamed synovial membrane, the 

occurrence of Gram positive organisms, some bipolar 
\ 

staining bacilli, and other resembling dttplococci in 

appee.ranc e. Further, he showed that cultures of 

these g crms, ~:vh en injected into the joint ea vi ty of a 

ralJbit, produced, within three months, an arthritis 

res~abling that found in the hullk~n joints. 

Following this, Dor (5), in 1893, and Bouchard 

and Charrin (6), 1891-4, noted the presence of 

pyogenic cocci in the joints of arthritic cases . . 
In 1896 Bannatyne, Wohlmann and Blaxall (7), 

described in this connection a small Gram negative 

bacillus shewing bipolar staining, and closely rea e-m.-

bling a diplococcus. They found that this organism 

was present in the joints of almost all the cases of 

rheumatoid arthritis, and they state that it also 

occurred in the blood in severe cases. They failed 

to find it, however, in the joints of patients suffer 

ing from tne osteo-arthritic form of the disease, or 

in joints vvhich were the seats of other forms of 

arthritis. 

In following up the clue Painter (8), in 1901 

was unable to confirm their results. 
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Chauffard and Ramond (9), in 1896, isolated 

from joints of a case a Gram positive diplobacillus 

which they succeeded in cultivating only in synovial 

fluid, where, how·ever, it grevr readily. Inoculation 

experiments were unsuccessful. 

Soon afterwards, in 1898, von Dungern and 

Schneider (10) found a diplococcus, but the fact that 

their patient had suffered from rheumatic fever some

what vitiates the resu.l-~s of their observations. 

In 1902, Poynton and Paine (11) found post

mortem, in· the knee-.j o int of a man suffering from 

rheumatoid arthritis, a diplococcus which tl1ey cul

tivated. 

The interesting feature in their investigation 

is, that cultures, when injected into the blood 

strea!ll in rabbits, produced a severe arthritis, with 

osteo-arthritic changes. 

Post-mortem, no cardiac lesions were found, 

and the diplococcus was recovered from the affected 

joints of the animal. 

They concluded that this organism v1ae the 

cause of the arthritis in the case. from which it was 

isolated, and of the condition, produced by experiment 

in the rabbit. 
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Hale White (12), in 1902, found, post-mortem, 

in a case of rheumatoid arthritis in the s~,rnovial 

membrane of the l·~ft knee, a Gram positive organism 

whi eh could not be identified vD. th any of the more 

usual cocci. 

It occurred singly, sometimes in pairs, but 

never in chains. 

When injected intravenously into rah'oits it 

caused no effect. 

Guinea-pigs inoculated subcutaneously died in 

nineteen days. 

In 1903, Gask isolated from the joints of a 

case of rheuma to.id arthri tie, a etreptococcua. 

Fayerweather (13) is probably the most recent 

investigator in this field. 

In three cases he obtained an organism from 

the synovial fluid and tissues of the affected joints. 

Inoculation experiments on rabbits produced an arthri

tis similar in character to that present in the joints 

from which the organisms were derived. 

In addition to these investigations, at variou 

times other observers, working wi t:r1 cases of the 

disease, have failed to obtain growths from the fluid 

of the joints. 
-9-



emani
tory: 

nset: 

From this short summary it will be seen that 

different organisms have been associated with the 

disease, but until the bacteriological findings have 

more adequate confirmation, no organism can be defin-

i"tely described as being the causative agent. 

CJ~IlHCAL FEATURl.i:S. 

In this affection, various premonitory 

symptoms have been described by different observers 

as occurring with comparative frequency. The chief 

of these appear to be indefinite or cramp-like pains 

in the limbs, tingling, and muscular wasting. In 

t\vo of my cases presently to be described, the onset 

of the disease was preceded by severe backache and a 

curious sensation likened to a feeling of cold water 

tr ickli21g down the epine. 

Safe it is to say, however, that in many cases 

prem.oni tory s:rm.ptoms are consp_icuous by their absence. 

There is no uniforr:J..i ty in the mode of onset 

of the di eease. It may commence acutely with con-

sti tut ional disturbance, or begin insidiously ,Ni th 

the swelling of the joints, the patient otherwise ap-

pearing quite well. 

In the sub-acute variety, constitutional 
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disturbance is rarely marlced at any time. There 

frequently is, however, a moderate rise of evening 

temperature, along vli th irritability and de~pre:sion. 

The pulse-rate may be contin"ot1ely high, 

e.g. 90-100. 

bistribu- Taking a typical case of the sub-acute 
tion: 

Features 
of the 
joints: 

atrophic form of arthritis deformans, one finds that 

the disease usually connnences with pain and swelling 

of one or more of the smaller joints of the hand or 

foot. 

In the hands, the proximal row of the inter-

phalangeal and the metacarpo-phalangeal joints appear 

specially liable to become affected. 

The v~ists, arucles, and jaw are often early 

attacked, but in the case of the latter joint the 

eyr11Pto:ms are frequently transitory and intermittent. 

A number of joints may be attacked in sue-

cession, and often several are affected at one time, 

the distribution appearing in these cases remarkably 

synnnetrical. 

In the acute stages the joints develop fusi

form swellings, due, chiefly, to the thickening of 

their capsules and ligaments a·nd not to excess of 

synovial fluid. 
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Muscular 
atrophy: 

This swelling becomes rendered more conspicu

ous by the intervening wasting of the muscles which 

occurs. 

Pain is usually present but variee in inten

sity in different cases and appears to be influenced 

by weather conditions. It is worse on movement, but 

spontaneous pain, when the ,ioints are at rest, does 

occur, especially when the patient is just dropping 

off to sleep at night. 

The arthritis subsides in some articulations 

only to occur in others, and leaving a distinct 

change in the contour of the joint and a diminution 

in its power of mobility'. 

In the incomplete remissions which occur, pain 

greatly lessens and the swelling somewhat diminishes. 

The patient, nevertheless, is liable to re~ 

crudescent attacks which exactly resem.ble the first, 

and result in fresh swelling in and around the alread 

fixing .i o ints. 

The muscles atrophy, undergo contracture and 

permanent shortening, causing further impairment of 

mobility and ultimate striking deformity. The ~ount 
-;."..;r' 

of this muscular atrophy is more than can be ascribed 
' 

to mere disuse. It is now usually regarded ae a 
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cutaneous: 

Progress: 

lack of 
Material: 

reflex atrophy, cmd it ie a significant fact that the 

tendon reflexes are ueuD.lly found to be exaggerated in 

those cases in which they can be elicited. 

Trophic changes are seen in the skin, 'Nhich, 

in the vicinity of the joints and indeed also in 

other parts, becomes atrophied, pigmented and glossy, 

whilst tender subcuta,neoue nodules can eomet imes be 

felt at a distance from the articulations. 

The disease n~y linger in the smaller joints 

for some time but in a large number of cases it 

graduall;>' and persistently spreads, leading to a 

disability that marks the disease e,e. one of the most 

terrible of human afflictions. 

The varieties of ultimate deformity are too 

varied to be described, the most common being, per-

haps, the ulnar deviation of the fingers and hand. 

MORBID ANATOMY. 

Our knowledge of the morbid anatomy is 

necessarily very incomplete, as material upon which 

to base a description of the changes that occur in 

the joints of undoubted cases of rheumatoid arthritis, 

especially in the active stage, is very scarce. Thie 

is due chiefly to the fact that the disease has very 

-13-
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r Effusion 
1 uncommon: 

little tendency to shorten life. 

It appears, however, that the changes commence 

primarily in the softer structures surrounding the 

joint, and not in the cartilage and bone as occurs in 

osteo-arthritis. MUch fibrous thickening results in 

the ea psule and ligaments, and the synovial membrane 

becomes swollen and pinkish. 

Effusion of fluid into joints seems to be the 

exception rather than the rule, although the character 

of the swelling around the articulations frequently 

suggests its presence. 

Out of four joint punctures I obtained fluid 

in only one case, a.nd here the amount obtained did not 

exceed a fifth of a cubic centimetre. 

Hypertrophy of the synovial fringes frequently 

occurs, and may lead to the erosion of the cartilage 

in places, and to the formation of loose bodies. 

Except in cases of long standing, erosion of 

the cartilages is not eo pronounced here as it is in 

osteo-arthritis, and when present is probably merely 

due to pressure changes. Mort on ( 20) however, be-

lieves that absorption of the cartilage is a marked 

and early change. 

Bony outgrowthe and lipping also are rare, 

especially in acute cases, and osteo-phytee, when they 

do occur, are usually in the form of sharp spicules. 
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In very advanced cases of the disease, changes 

in the cartilage may be seen, and ultimately all the 

constituent elements of the joints may become affected 

by a process of atrophy. 

In these cases the joints have usually become 

fixed and the cartilages may then undergo complete 

degeneration and finally disappear. 

This process is to be distinguished from the 

softening and absorption of the cartilage and subse

quent eburnation of the bone surfaces that occurs in 

ostee.-artr.tX it is. 

In my experience, crea.king on movement of the 

joints occurs in both conditions in the later stages, 

but in rheumatoid arthritis, it is probably due to 

the thickened synovial fringes and ligaments. 

To sum up, then, this atrophic form of arthri 

defor~.ns is one of synovial membrane and capsule, 

rather than one of bone and cartilage. 

DIAGNOSIS. 

Arthritis deformans in an advanced stage can 

rarely be mistaken for rheumatism or gout. Whilst 

it can hardly be doubted that some rheumatic cases 

which leave behind them persistent swelling of joints 

-15-



are mistaken for cases of rheumatoid arthritis, yet 

there do not appear to be any grounds for the belief 

that the two condi t.ions are associated with each other 

in their causal r elation ship. 

It is only in the early cases that a doubt may 

exist as to the accuracy of the diagnosis. 

From acute rheumatism it is differentiated 

chiefly by the distribution, the persistence of the 

articular swellings, and the inefficacy of ealicylates 

The age of the patient and the previous history may 

also be of aid in distinguiehi:ng the two affections. 

In gonorrhoee.l arthritis, it is the large joizt 

e.g. the knee, that are usually affected, whilst the 

finger joints frequently eecape. 

The diagnos1e between rheumatoid arthritis and 

other infective arthritides, e.g. syphilitic, may prov 

more difficult, especially in early cases of the 

disease. Case 4, page 5Q, was probably one of this 

latter nature. 

The distinction betv:een the atrophic and 

l:J.ypertrophic forr:ls of the disease is often difficult, 

a11d I should say, in the earlier stages of the disease 

often impoesibl.e, except, perhaps, by X-raye. 

Nor ie this to be vrondered. at, for we do not 
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General.; 

know but that the atrophio form may sometimes later 

develop hypertrophic tendencies and ~ versa, lead

ing to a certain amount of overlapping of the two 

affections 

PROGlTOSI S. 

Of the diseases which do not tend to shorten 

life their are few in which the outlook is more un

favourable. 

Cases do occur, however, in which the disease 

after attacking two or three j ointe, may become arres 

ted spontaneously, but only too often it is slowly 

progressive, deforming the joints and rendering the 

patient a helpless invalid. 

We must consider the prospects of arrest of 

the active stage, for if this can be achieved early, 

the subsequent deformity is lessened. 

In chronic cases, the amount of muscular 

atrophy and the occurrence or otherwise of fresh join 

attacks, form the beet basis for a prognosis. 

TREATHENT. 

The treatment is very unsatisfactory. It 

has been chiefly on the lines of keeping the patient 
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o
theriLPY: 

Drugs: 

Local: 

Special: 

in good health with a view to increasing resistance. 

Fresh air, good nourishing food, and a warm dry 

climate are indicated. 

In the acute stages, rest of the affected 

joints should be insisted upon, whilst later, massage, 

exercise, and passive movements must be encouraged. 

Mucous membranes should be carefully examined 

for foci of suppuration, and these, if present, re-

moved. 

Spa treatment often gives much benefit when 

the active stage has subsided and the damaged struc-

tures threaten to become permanently deformed, whilst 

hot-air and electric baths have proved of great 

service in many cases. 

Treatment by medicines is not nearly so 

efficacious as might be wished. Guaiacol carbonate 

in increasing doses, combined with Iodides and con

tinued for months, is, perhaps, the most valuable. 

For the relief of pain the drug I have found of most 

benefit is phenacetin. 

Applications to the joints in the form of 

liniments, &c., do not prove of much service in this 

affection. Methyl salicylate is one of the most 

frequently used. 

Tuberculin has been tried on the assumption 

that the disease is tuberculous in origin. 

For increasing the amount of mobility of 
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ines: 

Albumin: 

stiffened joints, Fibrolysin has been used, and where 

fixation of an articulation has incapacitated the 

patient, orthopaedic measures have sometimes been found 

necessary. 

The only reference that I can find to vaccine 

therapy in this disease is that of Painter (14). 

From the knee-joint of a case of arthritis deformans, 

an organism rese:rabling Schliller 'a bacillus was 

isolated, cul·:ured, and a vaccine pre:pa~ed. In use, 

howev0r, Painter states that the vaccinee effected no 

considerable degree of improvement in any case. 

]zy own experiences of this branch of treatment 

in the disease will he found included in the descrip

tion of the various cases. 

PERSONAL INVESTIGATIONS ON THE URINE. 

It is to the urine in arthritis deformans that 

I wish, more especially, to draw ?-ttention in this 

paper. Few, if any, obeer-q.ers appear to have devoted 

much attention to the urine in this disease, except 

in a few isolated cases, to make bare mention of the 

fact that albumin was or was not present. 

Here I may mention in passing that in all of 

my cases, seven in number, albumin was absent. 
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:Bacter i
_ology: 

To the bacteriology of the urine in ar-

thritis still less ap~ears to have been done, and I 

have failed cornpletely to find &ny reference in med-

ical literature to this l)ranch of the subject. 

Alor.g with Dr. Warren Crowe of the Ye!-

verton Clinical Laboratory I have made, for some con-

oiderable time, a study of the urine by systematic 

microscopica.l and cultural examination. 

The result of over two hundr~d such exam

inations (15) revealed an unsuspected prevalence of 

three, apparently distinct, varieties of cocci. In 

addition, it was shown, that vvhile two of these 

organisms occurred \'!ith comparative frequency in the 

urine, their presence was not necessarily associated 

with severe bodily ailments, in fact, the reverse was 

generally the cas~. 

On the other hand, the third variety which 

I shall here in f'uture refer to as the diplococcus, 

was, at the t~e of publishing the report, found in 

only t\t;o cases out of the t\"ro hundred, namely: 

( 1) A case of nephritis with "chronic rheu
matic joints 11

• 

(2) A case of arthritis. 

l&ri>re over,. in one of these cases, if not in both, 

the organism did not occur in pure culture, but. in 

association with one of the varieties above described. 
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Diplococcu 
present: 

Subsequent systematic exC:Unination of a 

further serif.:s of t·~vo hundred urines, including 

those of seven CC~.ses of art'b...ritis deform~:~ns, has con-

vinced me that the diplococcus is present in this 

disease, and in this disease almost exclusivEly. 

TRE JHPLOCOCCUS; 

In the urine it is found that the organism 

occurs chiefly in the form of dii;lococci, ::-.lthough 

individual cocci do occur apparently :rrom,the separa-

tion of the pairs. 
... 

Chains are never seen when the organism is 

present in pure culture. 

In length each di~lococcus measures kbout 

3fL whilst the width at the broadest part is about l,U. 

Individual cocci are somewhat longer than broad and 

present a lanceolate appearance. 

When stained each pair may a.ppear as a 

single organism, but although various . staining me-

thods were tried the presence of a capsule could not 

be der:JO ns tra ted. 

The org&nism st&ins readily with the usual 

basic anilin clyes c,.nd ret.sins the st~:dn by Gra1n 1 s 

method. It is non motile, has no flagell& and does 

r.o t form s p o :r c: s . 
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ordinary 
specimen 

Cathetl';r 
specimen 

Jn order to minimis~ the risk of 8~cid~ntal 

contaminCI.tior. of the:: Ul'lne th•3 follo\ving method of 

obtainine:; thP. samples was adopted. 

carefully instructed first to cleanse the mcatus and 

surrounding parts, a solution of 1 - 1000 corrosive 

sublima.t~ b0ing used for this pU''pose. 

The first part of the urine was allowed to 

escape and thf'l reme:tinder \Vas received into a. large, 

rJreviously sterilised specimen tube which :.•ras then 

closed with a st~rile paraffined cork. 

'l'he namB of the pati,?.nt, reference number, 

a.nd date were then noted on the lal1al affixed to the 

tube for that purpose. In all of the cases to be 

considered, a.t least two separate spccim~ns w0.re 

examined, and in three instances the second sample was 

obtained by means of the catheter. 

Vli th regard to the mo.thod of taking urine 

samples fer bact~riological examination, however, it. 

has been my exp~rience, based on 400 specimens taken 

by one or other method, to find that cathet~r specimen 

are not more reliable than those taken in the manner 

doscribed ftbove. 
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The sample having b~en ohtained,the urine 

w~s first shsk~n up in the tub8, 2. c.c.'s were Nith

dravrn 11y rneans o :f 8. st r?I" il·~ pipette ::.nd c .;~ntr ifu~~od 

.for five minutes, ::tt a hL/h sp ecd in t .:ro r;te·r ile 

ccnt:d.fu,:::e tubes, which for the f.'::lcility of descrip

tion I shall c~ll A. and ~. 

From A. after centrifugalisation, t~e 

~upern8tent fluid was pi~etted off and t~~ depoRit 

tr&nsferred to slopes or plbtes of neutr3l red ~gg, 

and other media. 

:b'rom tube 13. a corta.in ;;mount of the <'le

posit was spread on 9 slide as a s-:nall film, fixed 

by ps.ss:ing t?:1rouch the fl&!l'e ::;nd staint"!d hy GraN's 

mE!tho r1. 

In some cases, Hhe~e the urine had stood 

on the bench for a few hours, centrifugalisation was 

found unnt1cessa-ry; a mere exa..rnination of the sedi

ment s~owin~ the !resence of the org&nisms. 

A routine practice ~as m&de of culturing 

the urine irresp~ctive of the &ppar~nt absence of 

the ~rerms on microscopic exa.rnination. 
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Medium 

Neutral red e~~ was invarishly used bs a 

mediurn for pri.lTIEJ:!'Y cultural exa.mination 

As the methods described in text books for 

prepar inv eg~: as a. medium for cul t"J.rc g<:av t:: b'!lt in

different results, I shall describe t~e method 

finelly adopted as it gave the utmost satisfaction. 

One dozen e~~s, r~presenting about one 

hundred tubed slopes, were usually founri sufficient 

for one preparation. 

Both ends of the eg~ are first sterilised 

lJy thorouvhly flarninr1 them over a hunsen burner 

after which they are chipp~">-o li~r}:tly wi t:h a. pair of 

long sterile sinus forceps. 

The egg is then placed, b»oad end down

wards, restin€' on the mouth of a previously auto

claved tNo litre flask. 

The sterile forceps are then introduced 

closed, into the egg from above, carried down the 

yolk and lower chipped end when they are suddenly 

opened, tlms breaking the shell and causing the con

tents of the egg to he evacuated into the flask. 

The empty shell is alloived to remain on 
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the mouth of the flask to prevent the entrance of 

dust, until it is repl&ced ·hy the next errtt. 

When all the et(FS h&vP t·nus 1i~en ar'c.ec to 

tha flask, the latter is pluv~ed with an auto

clav:ad rubber cork, fitted i'Tith t'!!o u·htss ttfhes, one 

of \7h ich reaches to the hot tom of thr. flask whilst 

the other mer~ly passes through the cork. 

This assists later to mix the eg~ &nd ~l~o 

allo"s of pouring out the mixture without removing 

the ;:; top p e.·:·. 

The neutral red is a~ded in the form of a 

sterile 1,~-~ watery solution, 12: c.c. 's being used -f.or 

every lOO c.c.'s of the eg~. 

In pr act ic~~ no add it io Y! ol water was fo uncJ. 

necess(;lry, as the medium ·.vhen set, rem21ined sufficient

ly moist without it. 

The contents of the flask are now thorough

ly shaken until .:a homogeneous :mixture is o'ot.:,.ined. 

This is then filtered by pouring it into 

& large tea-strainer, resting in a glass funnel, 

which latter is armed with a rubber delivery tu1)e 

closed by a clip. 

The mouth of the funnel is covered with 

the lid of & petri dish to prevent th~ entrance of 

dust. 
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The above <::tpparatus must, of course, have 

been previously fitted to get her and auto -claved. 

The wire strainer possesses m&ny advantages 

over muslin, the chief being, that if it becomss 

clogged, it is a comparatively easy matter to free 

it without risk of contamination and even if this 

does occur, it ea~ readily be re-sterilised over 

a flame. 

After filtration the mixture is run into 

plates and large sterile test tubes, 5 c.c.'s 

usually being sufficient for each tube 

These are ~hen sloped in a Hearson's 

Incubator, a 90° c. capsule being substituted for 

the ordinary one at 370. C. 

This is n:.aintained easily at aoq- 850.C 

for half a.n hour aft er v1hi eh the medium is set c, t a 

temperature of 900. C. for h(;llf an hour. 

Subsequently the tubes may be ir,cu1Jated 

for 24 hours at 370.C. to deter~ine the sterility 

of the medium. 

MORPHOLOGY 0}' THE ORGJ\lTISM ON iTEUTRAL REJJ JWG 

In a urine infected with the diplococcus 

there appear on the egg in ahout 20 hours at 3?0.C. 

small rouno, yellowish, granular co lor~ies. They 
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are somew}'l..at raised above the surface of the medium 

and a.t the end of 28 hours begin to exhihit a lo"' 

dome-shaped central E·levat ion, sur:rounc'.ed by two 

low er.nd hroad rings at short distances from each 

other, the outer one· fo r:r::irHt, the margin of the eo lQny. 

stic The margin itself ho.s therefore a smooth and rounded 

off look. The above appe&rance is typica.lly seen 

in 36 hours, and the eo lony r·~oY novr be likened to 

one of the pieces used in the game of drau~·hts. 

Shape, imaginary section 

By the time the dome and rings have 

appeared, but not before this, the colony becomes 

tinged with red a.nd shows a crimson aureola, striking 

a ma.rked contrast with the surroundine ~rellow n!edium. 

From this point onwards, a.s gro·\I!Jth procec~ds, the 

colony loses its characteristic shape. 

It becomes irregular &nd flattened, and 

the pink colou.ration gradually becomes less evident 

and disappears, the colo~y again ass~1ing a yellowish 

appearc..nce. 

Colour in In subcultures, the eo lour is ta ~,:en up 
Subcu 1 t t:.r c:~ ... ' 

more r;-piclly and nay b8 evident before the 28 hours 

have- elapsed, and before the dorr'e and rings have 

app ea.red. 

According to the number of the diplococci 
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present in the urine, the colonies may be rew and 

_scattered, or as I have sometimes seen, &lmost E=n-

tirely covering the slcpe. 

Subcultures on agar from egg show o. much 

stronger growth th&n when the urine is primarily 

cultivated on this medium. 

i:Iicroscopico.lly, c. slide prepe:rt:d fron: 

one of the color:ies shows cocci about ljL 

chiefly in pairs and short chair.s. 

in size, 

Involutjon forms, varying in size and 

not so defirdtely Gram positive, c.;.re frequently 

present, especially in the o le e:r cultures. 

Capsules cannot be d~monstrated. 

AGAR STROKE 

Primary culture on thjs nedium yields a 

slovt ~;rowth. In 30 hours, rr..ore or less Jsolated 

co lo ni es b:f:J;E; ar. They are translucent, whitish 

and glistening, som~what resembling the appearance 

of a streptococcal growth. Subcultures from egg 

grow much more rapidly. Microscopically, the coccj 

a.re smaller than those grown on egg. Short cl:ains 

occur a.nd involution forms are more common. 
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Show~ a son;ew!:.at similar growth along the 

track of the needle. 

GliLATI~;r STROKE 

Growth on this mea ium is very slow. Ir. 

48 hours, ro ur&, \'/hit ish color .. ies a pp ea!'. 

are usually somewhat isolated. 

GELAT Il\ STAB 

Whitish colonif;s ctJ/PCCi.r slowly here also, 

along the stab. There is ne invasion of the sur-

rounding medium &nd r.o liquefa.ction. 

POTAJ.'O 

?To visible growth is pr esenf. 

:N"ASUAR 

The growth he!'e shows larger rounded, 

translucent, whitish colonies with a slightly raised 

centre and edge~ microscopically, the cocci ~ppear 

larger, and involution forms are not nearly so common 

In addition to this, the chains are longer than on 

any other of the solid media. 
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BLOOD M1AR 

On this mec1ium, made accordir.g to Schott

muller's formula, viz!:- two parts 1)lood and five 

parts agar, the gro'lrth strongly reseml)lE;S that of 

streptococci. 

Around each colcny marked haemolysis is 

present. 

The organisms show fairly uniform st.:.ining 

by Gram and. the chains are rather long. 

BHOTE 

Uniform turhid.ity occurs within 36 hours 

and there is a somevrhat granular lookir.e deposit. 

Long chains of cocci are seen microsco-

pically. 

LACTOSI~ BROTH 

This medium becomes uniformly turbid. 

:B,req_uently, fungus-like masses of gro ~vth hre se€)r:., 

~nd these, on microscopic examination prove to be 

long interlacing chair.s of the organism. Involu-

tion forms are rare with a growth in this medium, 

and the organisms are somewhat larger in size. 

Further culture reactions are described on 

the table. 
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From the 1~edia, which were always standar-

dized to uedium Alkalinity, filrtts show~d that the 

organism would readily take up any of the basic 

anilin dyes. 

The Gram sta. ininf~ w·as usually definitely 

positive, but tnere was a certain amount of irreg-

u·lari ty of staining in films prepa:r-ed f!'om the less 

nourishing media. 

With Loeffler' s methylene bltt>:? a.nd a 

differeritial st<:~in, no polar staining w~s observed., 

the orga.nisms appearing blue and ren, chiefly the 

latter. 

By the Zeehl-:N·eelson m8thod the counter 

sta. in was ta.:r&n up. 

VIA'SILITY. 

The organism soon dies out in culture. 

Direct bright sunlight will render a 

culture inocuoue in one aftP-rnoon, whilst a tem-

perature of 52o.c. for half an hour has the same 

effect. 
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ACrGLUTrU'r:i:O:::T & r.:.fOCULJ.TIOX 

These reactions w0re not investi~ated. 

It has been: shown l)y Gordon ( 16) that the 

most satisfactory way to differe~tiate the strep-

tococci and t:"le staphylococci is by comp~ring their 

abiUty to decompose with :m scid reactJon various 

chemical compounds belonging to t!-1 e ce.r1Johydr <::~te 

glucoside and polyatcmic a1c~hol series respectively: 

also by their power of clotting miUc ~no reducing 

neutr~l red anaerobically. 

It is this !r~ethod that I haV•3 e:nployed in 

testing and_ cmu.rJaTins 1vith other org~:.,nis:rns, the 

diplococcus und~r consideration. 

The suga.rs em.f.iloy~d Ner~:;. thf; bt:st o bta.in

able (:.lerc.k' s) C:~.nd the solution used Nas that re-

comr!..Lended by ::Iouston, namely. 

l e/ 
1' • 

Peptone 1,~1 

Distilled water containing lemco 1% 

So c,iunl bicarb 0 .1~'/ 

10 c.c. 's per cent of a 10~~ watery 
solution of solid ljtmus. 

The sugar was added in the proportion of 

In the pr<:>pa::-·ation of the med.iU!ll, care was 

taken that the t110 solutions were sep:-::t.rately sterilise 
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hod em
ployed: 

and after cooling the sugar, solution was a6ded to 

that of the peptone. 

It is believed that this prec~ution is 

necessary in order to prevent the occurence in the 

mixture of chemical chttnt:es, which ivould otherwisr; 

affect the validity of the tests. 

The cost of these chemically pure sue&rs 

is very heavy, and in car:::·ying otA.t :r:.:my hundreds of 

tests, a saving of solution is a matter for con-

sidr;ration. To this end the following method was 

devised and ultimately &dopted throughout. 

Steril8 curly pipettes ·\:orere taken ;,nd by 

means of rubber teats a nRmber of ahout twenty were 

filled at the same t im.e with one of the sugar so lu-

tions, the capill~ry end of 8ach pipette being t~en 

sealed. 

These were then numbered and could be 

stored for son;e consider:tble time \Vi thout danger 

of eo ntamim tion. 

To inoculate the mediU.'Ill a teat having a 

hole in one side was adjusted to the pipette, the 

capillary end of which was snipped off with sterile 

forceps and a small amount of a l~oth culture of 

the org~nism suc~ed uy. 

After mixing the solution by means of an 
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air bubble, the end of the pipette was sealed in the 

flame and t!'le tube numbered with a u-re<:~se r)encil a.nd ._, .. 

incubated capillary enrt oown.-raros. 

Ana~rohic cultut·es i!'Iere made in the same 

was, the tube being: also seal,:!d o.t the loop above. 

I~'or microscopic examination of the fluid 

the capillary end of the tu be was snipped off, a 

teat affixed to the other enc:l, a.nC: o. 0roplet of the 

solution put on~ slide, spreE1.d, stained and examined. 

In practice 1l1 is methoo is quicker than 

the ordinary one, and by its means, 5~ c.c. 's of 

sugar solution suffices for six test5, that is 

less than 1! c.c. for each test, a saving of more 

than 4. c.c. 's of flu1d solution. 

The tubes were sufficiently inexpensive 

to be discarded after use. 

In testing the diplococcus in this manner 

it was found t~t the sugar reactions were remark

ably constc..nt. 

The inoculations were made from l1roth 

cultures, and, in casRs where the sugar result was 

nega.tive, egg subcultures were m<:~de from the tube in 

question. .And if no gro·~vth occurred, a reinocula-

tion of a fresh tube of the sugar was performed. 

This precaution was necessary as it showed 
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Con'Grole: 

~ 

? Staphy
lococcus: 

whether or not, ~ successful }Jr:im~ry inoculation o-r· 

the medium had been carried out. 

In order to eliminate the clement of 

accidental contwnin~tion, egg subcultures were also 

niade 'Nhen the sug~r result was positive, with a vie·'" 

to determine that the colonies presented the typical 

draughtsman-like appearance, S;J characteristic of 

this medium. 

Control tests in the shape of uninoculated 

tubes, ~nd others consisting of Houston's litmus 

solution without the addition of the sugar, were 

performed in each series of tests. 

From the various solutiofts, slides were 

prepared and stained, ~nd the organism identified 

microscopically. 

It will be seen then from the above bnd 

fTom. the t:;ble following that I have differeEtiated 

the diplococcus by a series of definite tests. 

Recently it was suggested to me that the 

org~nism with ·which I was working might 'be the 

Staphylococcus epidermidis a.lbus described by 

Vfelch ( 17 ). In referring to the original article 

on vvound ·in:rection by this observer, I find that he 

describes a non motile, aerobic, and facultative 

anaerobic coccus, staining by the usual methods, and 
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by Gram, :2nd havi!lg as its nettural ho.hitat the skin. 

He belj.eves it to be Stopr..ylococcus pyogenes 

alhus in an attenuated condition, and its cultural 

characters and sug~r reactions confirm this view. 

It is, ho·.vcv&r, slower in li,~uefying gelatin 

and in coagulating milk and less virule!lt when 

in,i ected into ralJbits tn:m the latter org&nism. 

In using the sugar solutions as described, 

it is found generally speaking, that staphylo eo cc i 

act on glycerin more e&sily than on r.·,anni te, whilst 

the opposite holds good for the stre~tococcal (.roup. 

Again, the staphylococci rarely are seen 

to form acids with the glucosides, e.g., salicin 

and coniferin. 

In addition to these tests we h~ve with 

staJ;!zy'lococci, EiS distinguished from streptococci:-

~ reduction of nitrat~ to intrit~. 

The liquP.faction of gelatin ~t 22o,r,. 

The absence of chain formation. 

The more corJious E':ro,vth on <;H_:;ar at 37. 

The above then, \Vere the tests upon which 

I relied more r_,articularly in my efforts to c.iffer-

ent iate the staphylococcus ep idermidis albus from 

the diplococcus. 

It is well-.known that the staining 



properties of the st~phylococci ~nd str~ptococci are 

useless a.s a i:Uide for differ£~:r.ti<:<tion "-S they all 

stain well «ith the ordin~ry basic anilin dyes, 

are a.ll Gram positive .vhilst non·~ arc ociC. fast. 

The nitrate solutioti used was peptone con

taining.5'7'/. Potassium nitrat~;, inoculated &nd incubate(! 

for three days at 37o.c. 

By s reference to the table, it will be 

se,<;n thc.t in the ·tests the staphylococcus epidermidis 

alhus follows those reactions charact~r~ tic of 

the staphylococci, whilst the diplococcus adheres, 

more or less closely to thos~ tests which distinguish 

the streptococci. 

Probably the easiest method of differentist-

ing the two organisms is by the d.:f.'pearc:;nces of the 

colony on Neutral red egg. 

On this medium the growth of the staphY-

loco cc us ep idermid is albus is much more r a.p id than 

that of the diplococcus. 

In 12, to 14, hours, small pink colonies 

They are round, sw..oo th, raised, moist-

looking and are oevc· id of any surface m8.rkings. 

In twenty-four hours, they usually hecome 

confluent and as time goes on, dev~lop into a 

sta.phylococc ic-like smear. 
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I must !nention here that the specimBn·s 

vrhich I believe to be st:otph.ylococcus eiJidermic is 

albus and upon ,•,hich I base my dcscrir;tion o"f growth 

on egg medium W8ie obt&ined from scr&pings of the 

skin of the upper arm. 

It may ~e 3!'t:ur~d thst tne eiplococcus under 

discussion is a st!·r:r·tococct.ts, but I hav8 not seen 

it occur in chains in thA urin",and its ~o&ctions 

do not correspond well with those of any of the 

better known streptococci excApt perhaps those of 

S. Salivarius. 

To allow of comparison I :have included 

in th~ t~ble, the reactions of some of the more 

common va:>..·ieties of streptococci. 

From the pneumococcus it is easily c. is-

tinguished by its sug3r reactions and its inability 

to affect 1Iiss' mecUum. 

ThPre is apparently e close rese~bl&nce 

between this or~~anism snd the .joint coccus descri'bed 

by lisle White (12), but the former differs in 

clotting milk ~nd in its reaction to lactose. 

Neither can it be said to he i0entical with 

the diplococcus descri'bed by Dudgeon (18) as occurr-

ing in Normsd urine, for the organism which is being 

considered occur·s only in artbri tic cases, and here 

again the reactions of the two are not reconcilable. 
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}~Iedium 
,q 0 Ul ~ ~ ::s No. Ul·P 0 Ul ;:::; Ul 0 . 0 0 

;:l o.,.; 0 ::s 0 Ul 0 0 
0 s:: O'ti 0 0 0 ::s 0 Ul 0 . 
O·r-1 r-1 ·r-1 0 0 . o.,.; 0 ::s 0 Ul 
0 EE 0 0 s:: oH 0 Ul 0 (l) 
Orc;l 0 0 0 +> nl PU .PS:: 
0 (l) :::?40> !§ 0 (l) P.? P.S:: p,(l) 
r-1.0 rord ,...., rl tc'l CD·r-1 a>·r-1 (l) QJ 
p,·r-1 .p ·rl (l) p.rc;l ~-~ r-1 H t~l i-1 0 

·r-1 ~. t:l.lP. s:: •r-1 ::s Pro ~~ .p~ 
AO (l) P-i AR rom rop. 

1. Li:tmus milk-
acid. + + + + + + 

2. Litmus milk-
deco1our·ised + ... 

3. Litmus milk-
clo·i.;. + + + + + + 

4. U.R. Broth 
anaerobically + + - + + ± 

5. Saccharose .... + + + + ..... + 
6. Lactose + + + + ... + + 
7. Raffinose + + ± 

8. Salicin + + ± 
9. l'Jannite + + 

10. Inulin :1: 

11. Coniferin 

12. Glycer'in + .... ... 
13. Dextr·in + + 
14. Glucose + + . . . . .. . . . 
15. Galactose + ... I 

I 
I 

i 
]_,). i1Ial to se + +I 

I 
. . . + + 

i 
17 Dulcite ! . i . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 

18o Sor1Jite _I 
I • 0 0 

i 

19. Laevulose· + • 0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 . . . 
20o Arabinose ... , . . . • 0 • 0 •• 

21. Nitrate +I • • 0 • 0 • 

22. Hiss' Medium . . ·i -+ 
2cfC 

; 

23. Gelatin at + ... .... ± :t: + 

I 24 Ge:S. tin liquefied + - . . . ! 0 •• 

25. Haem.olysi s I I + • • • + + 
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e 1. Miss R. a.et. 34. 

Duration of the dis~a.se 8 months. 

The pat j_ ent was ~rJcom.mended to rr:e 1W her medical 

adviser, the diae::nosis beine rheumi:ltoid c:.rthritis. 

The various prescribed l"r'rredies, salicylates in

cluded, had been tried \lllithout Stny beneficia.! result. 

Inquiry into the :previous history elicited 

the fact t:"lat the patient hs..d suffered from a severe 

influenza! att!lck about two years previo·c:.sly. There 

\Vas no history of rheum::ttic fever and the heart 

sounds ~ere normal. As far as could be g&thered 

there -..vas neither uterine nor gostro ... intestin~l dis ... 

turbances, and a careful examination failed to re

veal any focus of surpurs.tion in t~c mouth or naso

phorynx. 

At various times previous to the' onset of 

the disease the ~ati~nt h&d noticed "cracking" in the 

region of the right te~poro-maxillary articul&tion 

during mastication. An cxaminhtion of the patiPnt's 

conditio~ s~owed swPlling of the rroxim&l inter

ph&lant_;eal joints of th•::> tvro :rnif<ile fingers of the 

left h~n~ and of the middl8 finger of the ri~ht 

hand. The left ~rist ioint was also swollen. 

Pa.in, wars~ on movement, v.rea.s lJresent in all 
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the etffectr~d r:trtjcuL:tions and the ;;.n;.ov.nt of mJ

biljty WC1.S l:imitN!. 

Considering the ~uration of the disease 

the otrophy of the rr:uscles surrour:din~ th0 affectec3. 

jointE w&s p~rticul~rly striking. 

A blooc!. ex&rr.ir.a_tior: shci'1ee ~ leucocyte 

count of 9760 whilst the reds worked out c;,t 4 1 000,000. 

The Index to the d iplococcl..;.s wo.s • 7. 

Ha vine Ba.t isf ied n:.yse lf that the c c.tse vtas 

indeed one of the atrophic v~riety of art~ritis 

df:forrnc..ns in the acute staees, a sbm:ple of the 

u:r·ine ~.vas o"ht:::inec., the usuC1.l r-:rr;cat<tior-.s to avoid 

contancir.otion '::-eing taken. 

A film frorr.. the sedimr;r:t of a cer.tr ifuged 

specimen revealed the Jiresence of the di!Jlccocci 

in ls.rt:c numbers. 

A further cor.firncatory sr:Fcin~en o£ urine 

·ab.s oht.:.in.::d in this, c;_s in the ren:c:,ir..r;er of the 

cases to 'br~ describr:;cL 

Growth on neutrb.l :r.·ed ~E:g med.iUin showed 

the typicb.l drauchtsrna.n-like colony, V"Jhilst the 

further culture and rc&ctior:s corresponded with 

those described in the table. 

From egg, subcultures on agar grew 



sufficiently '."rell in 36 hours to allow of the pre

paration of a vaccine. 

A co:rmnencing do se of five million was con

sidered to br:, quite safe and ti-·is wa.s accordinflY 

given. 

On visiting the ~·atier:t on the following 

d&y, howr>ver, I '."!bS :;athl"r al&rmed at thr.: severity 

of the reaction, which had apparently succeeded the 

injection. I found 'he patient in bed suffering 

from the usual effects of an over-dose of vaccine 

namely, rise of temr)erbtUr~?., malaise and depression, 

but in add5.t ion to these the local symptoms were 

greatly aggravated, the affected joints being 

sv1o llen tender and painful. 

The In0ex tc;ken t1r:o hours latf'!r, was- .6. 

As one of the joints &f~eared to show the 

J,Jresence of fluid I punctured it aseptically with 

a fine needle in the hope of obtaining a culture. 

In this, however, I was disappointed, as no fluid was 

obtained and streaking of ~gg media with the needle 

gave a neg~tive result. 

At the end of a week, as the symptoms had, 

to a large extent, subsioed to their former con

dition, a further dose of 5 million was given, and 

the reaction on this occasjon, e:.lthoue;h still marked, 
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was net so severe ~s was the case with the previous 

in,i ect ion. 

A blood culture ta:cen about this tnne 

~ave a negative result. 

Sev~n d~ys later, an injection of six 

million of the diploccccj was ei ven e:..nd thereafter 

this dose was increasr::d weekly by one~ million. 

Before this dose, the Index was t:;_ken, c..nd 

i.'!as found to have Jumped to 1.3. At the end of 

the following week however, it had fallen to .9. 

At the end of six weeks, the :p:;tient no

ticed a ma1·ked improvement in the condi:t ion of the 

joints especially With regard to the amount of pain 

on movement. 

She decided thereforr::, to continue the 

treatment and the subsequent furthe::.· improv£;;ment 

quite exceeded all €xpectations. 

The tenderness of the joints almost en

tirely disappeared and the amount of .mobility was 

slightly increased. By t},_is time, what appeared. 

to be the optimum dose 10 million had been reached 

and thereafter, although continued, it was not 

increased. 

Only once did there appear a tendency to 
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relapse - during ·a. menstrual period - but the joint 
' 

condition improved again at the end of the fifth day. 

An examination of the urine about this 

time showed a strikinv diminution ir. the numbers 

of the diplococci present. The Index hod reached 

1.2, which high level it now maintained almost 

throughout. 

At the epd of four months' tre::.tmer.t, the 

patient was well enoueh to regard the a.cute ~:>t&ge as 

cured. There was still some thickening to be felt 

around the articulations especially those of the 

left hand. 

Ma ssae'~e and mov ~m~nt s, subs ea_uently ca.rried 

out, did much to dccrea.se the swelling a.nd increase 

the range of movement. 

The injections were now temporarily dis-

cor.tinued, &nd as the patient has never h&d a return 

of the symptoms it was not thought necessary to re-

commence routinE 'tt1reatmen:t. 

As a prop:b..ylactic measur0, however, the 

patient continues to receive & do~e of five million 

once a month. 

Cultural examination of the urir:..e gives 

a negative result and has continued to do so for 

the last five months. 



I was at & loss in this, and in some of 

the subsequent cases, to explain the marke:d reaction 

that occurred on in.i ection, as I naturally thou~ht 

that there would be & f~ir immunity to germs elimina-

ted by the urin!o, and which nn.1st I presume have been 

circulating in the blood-stream. 

The doctor under whose care the former 

patient had previously been kindly recommended for 

vaccine treatment, the following case. 

Mrs .. P. aet. 3?, wife of a medicul man. 

Duration of the disease two years. 

There wa.s here, as in the previous caEH~, 

no history of rheumatic fever nor of septic ab-

sorption. Shock &nd worry appeared to have been 

important factors in determining the onset of the 

d. isease. At that time the doctor had under his 

ca.re in the house a mento.l case, who suddenly de-

veioped acute symptoms and attempted tc injure the 

patient. Following upon this, the death of one of 

her children caused & complete nervous prostration, 

on recoverir:.g from which the synlptoms of artbri tis 

conunenc ed. Spa treatment, followed by a sojourn in 

Egypt, had, the patient tb...ought,. only tended to 

aggravate the condition. 
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The usual drugs had been tried, the most 

useful !Jroving to be asJiirin, which relieved the 

pain. 

None of them appeared to have any effect 

in a.rresting 1h e Jirogress of the diseas8, and the 

p&tient was re~arded as f&st becoming a helpless 

inv~lid.. 

On exc:uninbtion the patient looked frb.il 

and cachectic. The interph&langeal joints of the 

left hand .::ere deformed b.nd there was J;resent a 

certa.in amount of uln~r dcvia.tion at the wrist. 

Th~re was cre&king on attemr;ting to mov~ the latter 

joint. 

The joints of the left hand, althoue_~h at 

the time of exan:im~tjon free from J:ain, were still 

liable to recrudescent atta.cks. The right wrist 

and the left an~le were swollen and painful, and 

there was also some swelling of the finger joints 

of the right ha.nd. Pain had occasionally been 

felt in the right elbow. 

A blood count showed leucocytes 10,000 

and reds 4,250,000. The Index was .9. Blood 

culture proved negative. 

As· -r~revious ,io int puncture had been tried 

without success I did not investigate further in 
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t !'...is direction. 

Two samples of the urine - one a catheter 

specimen - yiPlded the diplococcus which conformed 

to the various tests. 

From subcultivations on agar a vaccine 

was :preJ.la.red and in,jections commenced. It was 

found that where i~ Case I. a dose of five million 

had caused a. severe reaction, the re&ctton in the 

second case although marked was not nearly so severe. 

Hence slightly lc:..rger doses were given than in the 

pr evio'l;.s case. 

Here also, a distinct alleviation of the 

acute symptoms soon hecame evident. 

The index never rose above normal, but 

the diplococci grad.uelly diminishet'l &ne disappeared 

from the urine:. 

At the end of six months, the patient, 

having br-·en freP. from acute s3rmr:toms for seven 

weRks, decided to try hot air treatment, massage 

and electricity for the fixed joints. 

Whether t'his caused any ir..jury to the 

joint or not, I c&nnot say, but evidently it brought 

about a lowering of t:te vitality of thei..left wrist, 
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Case III. 

for this joint suddenly showed & return of the 

diseas~. 

This attack stubbornly ref~sed to yield 

to the vaccine for two months, but at last the 

symptoms &~c. in subs idea. 

During this tin~e, however, the other 

joints remain'=·d free from trouble and the patient 

has not h~d a return of the dise~se for 4 months. 

It was curious to note that duting the 

second atta.ck in thf3 L~ft wri~t the urine showed &. 

positive result by culture. Later, ho\vevcr, 

a.ttem:pts at cultivation were unsuccf3ssful. 

During the tr-=Btment, I h~0 not the 

opportunity of t~~ing the blood cour.t regularly, 

as the patient lived at a dist~r,ce, a.nd her husband 

regulated the vaccine treatment. 

8o encoura~ing were the results, and so 

interestin~ \~S it to fi~d the diplococcus present 

in the urine of both patients, that I looked up 

a patient. \'l'ho ha.d b~Seri under my cC:ire two ye&.rs 

previously. My intention was to examine the 

ur tne and if the result was positive try the effect 

of vaccine treatment on her condj_tion. 

The patient Mrs. D. aet 39. h~cl now been 
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suffering from the disease t'hree years. I found 

hP.r in much the same cone' i tion as she had Df::en wher: 

I h&d last treated her with guaiacol a~d Iodides. 

That the c.isease was progressing however, 

was evidenced by the fact that she had had occ~.sicnal 

attacks affectin~ the elbows &nd left shoulder. 

The hands were rrrP.c;tly deform€:d snd the 

patient conrplained of much !;o.in in the ankles when 

walking. 

A re-inquiry into the history confirmed 

my impressjon thc;t here, as in the formE"1r cases, 

a history of rheunu:~tism ~nd sepsi.s was wanting. In 

this case however, "lumbago" .::tnCl. & feeling likened 

to tricklin~: of cold \Vater c1cwn the spir.c, h:.,.d been 

noticeable features in the ~remonitory symptoms of 

the affection. 

The patient had recently undergone an 

orthopaedic opera.t ion on the right knee, and neither 

her doctor nor myself were able to persuade her to 

undergotr.e-· a tria.l of vaccine tre~tment. 

This was all the more disapi;O int ing when 

a urine examination showed that the diplococcus vias 

Two weeks ago, however, the po.ticnt wrote 

to me saying that she had decided to undergo the 
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se IV. 

tre3tment, but as she has so far only ho.d one in

jecticn I re~ret that I shall not be able to recorc 

the results until ~ l&ter d~te. 

Dr. P. whose wife (Casr:! II) I h::.td tre:,ted, 

kindly sent rrt8 a case of art ........ rit ie of doubtful 

etiology. 

The patient, Mrs. W. aet 31. had suffered 

from the disease 3 months. 

The most nctice&.ble feature in the history 

was the fact that there had been two abortions. 

There were no children. 

The malady had conunenced acutely in this 

case, and had followed closely upon the second 

abortion. 

I could not obtain a hi story of syphill.is 

:from the husband, a.nd the t;Q.tient h.;a.d noticed no 

rash, and had only suffered from an "average number" 

of sore throats. 

Sho hid considered the condttion of her 

,joints due to an attack of rheuruatisrr., and hadt 

only a week before, consulted her doctor. Ex

amin~::~tion showed swellings of· the left wrist, right 
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knee and right elbow. The ·\vrist .joint, however, 

did not present the typical :;,ppea.rance of the 

disease und~r conside~ation, nor was the distrihu-

tion the usual onn. 

T!te leucocyte count was 8t'>OO \'!hilst the 

reds nu~nher ed 3, 850,000. 

A Wassermann test vras t.vic€ cone, 'but the 

result #as doubtful in hoth cases. The urine 

showed the T'resencc of Dacillus Coli ~lo~e. Vea.ccines 

of this org~nism given once weekly did not &ppea.r 

to have ~ny effect, and the tre::,tment li&.S ultimately 

ab~ndoned. In spi~e of the ~irect ~hs0nce of 

specific trot;.ble, Potassium Ior'ide ~ne T!l.~'Jrcury ~vere 

given a trial, and as improveme~t is resulting, 

I think that this c.,_se must be exc luc1 ed from the 

olas.e 1rno 1.vn ss rheumatoid c.trt·1:rj tis. 

Syphilitic art~ritis is, howev~r, without 

(ou"bt one of the infective forms of deformir:;f': 

CJ.rtY)rjtis. 

C::ts e V. lArs. S. aet 38, wife of u d.octo::.- had 

suff8l'ed from r}:~::umsto id &rt!":ri tis for 4-i- years. 

In t'nis case \'rorry anrl shoclc se'"'liied. to have been 

import~nt predisposiD~ causes. 

Here :-::ae:;a.in, also, the !Jremor.itory spinal 
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symptom already described had been a noteworthy 

feature befor~ the onset of the affection. The heart 

sounds were normal, but the pulse rate proved to be 

persistently high, namely, about 91, whilst the tam-

perature was usually 98.3 in the morning. The index 

was .6, the leucocytes 9,500, and the red corpuscles 

4,250,000. 

I found both wrist joints fixed and the hands 

somewhat deflected to the ulnar side. The finger 

joints were also deformed. There was a certain amoun 

of creaking on attempting to move the left wrist. 

Eoth ankles were eom~1hat stiff and very painful, 

especially in the mornings when the patient first 

began to wa l.k. Acute attacks, accompanied by pain 

and swelling, occurred in one or other of these 

latter articulations on an average once a fortnight. 

The left elbow was showing signs of being the next 

joint affected, whilst clicking of both tamporo-max-

illary ar·ciculatione had been present at various 

times throughout the course of the malady. 

The patient had been through all the routine 

treatment from Guaiacol to massage and electricity. 

The latter form of treatment she had found of much 

temporary benefit in the case of the fixed join-ts. 

Subsequent attacks in these joints had, however, un

done the good effects of the electricity. 
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The patient's physical condition was otherwise 

good and the depression, usually such a marked feature 

in ·these cases, was absent. 

There was nothing in the history to note, 

~art from the fact that the disease had commenced with 

severe backaches. 

One noteworthy point in this case was that two 

years after the onset of the disease a blood cul~ure 

taken by a bacterioloe;ist had shown a "streptococcus ... 

A joint puncture performed at the same time had given 

no result. 

Vaccine treatment was not then carried out 

as the patient had made arrangements to e;o to Buxton. 

Acting on this hint, I obtained 5 c.c.•s of 

blood from the median basilic vein and inoculated egg 

:tubes, agar tubes, and broth. I was somewhat sur

prised to find, at the end of 36 hours, a certain 

alJlount of turbidity in the latter. A small deposit 

was also later noticed and this on examination 

showed chains resem1Jling those of streptococci. 

Subcultures were made on egg, with the as

tonishing resul-:. that the typical colony of the 

diplococcus appeared. Passage through the sugars 

gave reactions similar to those of the organimn under 

discussion, and similar to those of the diplococcus, 
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which by this time had been isolated and cultured 

from the patient's urine. 

A second ~ple of blood gave a positive 

result, and in addition the colony appeared this time 

primarily on the egg as well as in the broth. 

The agar smears were negative in 1)oth cases. 

I attempted to demonstrate directly the presence of 

the organism in the blood, but nUI11erous smears failed 

to show its presence. 

The efficacy of a vaccine in such a case was, 

of course, doubtful, but the patient was anxiou~ to 

give it a trial. 

Treatment was co'Pl!rlenced with a dose of ten 

million and carried out on lines similar to those of 

the former cases described. At the end of two month 

some slight improvement was noted. This improvement 

did not continue, however, and frequent examination o 

the urine has shovm no diminution in the numbem of th 

g.erms. 

The Index has remained lo·u so far. I am 

rather doubtful as to whether the ultimate progress 

will be any bettet, and in this case I have advised 

a continuance of treatment with Guaiacol. 
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ase VI. Mr • T • a et . 3 6 • 

13 months. 

Duration of the disease 

The patient was sent by his doctor to see if 

anything could be done for him in the way of vaccine 

treatment. 

In this case, th:e affection was spreading more 

rapidly than in any of the previous cases, in spite of 

vigorous drug treatment. 

There was a history of prolonged gastric 

trouble and of a ?.gastric ulcer. The j ointa of the 

fingers were swollen and painful, as were also the 

ankles, wrists and right elbow. 

At first I was inclined to the opinion that 

this case would fall best into the osteo-arthritic 

group, but later I altered this view. 

The lelleocytes counted out at 8,500 and the 

reds at 5,000,000. The Index was .7. Examination 

of two samples of urine - one a catheter specimen -

showed that the diplococcus was also present here. 

In addition, however, there appeared an organism 

which closely resembled, on culture, the strepto

bacillus described by Pfeiffer (19) as occurring in 

42% of. normal male urethrae. It was present in both 

of the specimens of urine examined, and in all later 

samples. 
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:Blood culture wat3 negative, as also was joint 

puncture, although a small amount of fluid was ob-

tained. In this case I also performed a lumbar 

puncture later, but with a similar result, although 

5 c.c.'e of fluid were planted out. 

In the treatment of this case, the most in

teresting feature was the marked reaction after in-

jection as evidenced by the increased pain and ten

derness of the affected parte. Injections of the 

streptobacillus, however, caused no reaction even in 

doses of twenty million. 

Recently it seemed as though an improvement in 

the condition of the patient was taking place, but 

the left shoulder has since shown signs of becoming 

affected. 

The inj actions, after the first three weeks, 

were administered by the patient's doctor, who, in 

spite of the reactions, ran the dose up to fifty 

millions, and this, I am inclined to think, accounted 

for the tendency to spread to the shoulder joint. 

The dose has now been reduced again to ten 

million, and the reactions are much lees severe, and 

I hope that an improvement may result. 

The germs show slight signs of diminishing in 

the urine, whilst the Index, which has varied 
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Case VII. 

remarkably througho:ut, is now • ? again. 

Mr s • J. , a et • 3 9 • 

about one year. 

Duration of the disease 

The urine of this patient, whom the doctor 

says is suffering f'rom rheumatoid arthritis, was sent 

to me three weeks ago. An examination of this and 

of two other samples - one taken in the prescribed 

manner, and one a catheter specimen - shov1ed the 

diplococcus to be present. 

The patient resided at a distance, and I have 

not yet seen her. As far as I could ascertain, the 

only point in the history is the alacrity with which 

the onset of the disease followed a "severe shock". 

The patient has only recently left home for a 

course of treatment at Harrogate, and I have not had 

the opportunity of trying the effects of a vaccine. 

StTI>tMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

From the urine of each of six cases of 

rheumatoid arthritis a diplococcus was isolated and 

cultured. 

The urine was obtained with. all due precau

tions against accidental contamination. 
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In the systematic microscopical and cultural 

examination of the urine o~ 400 cases o~ persons of 

normal health ( 15%) and of persons suffering from 

diseases other than arthritis (75%) this diplococcus 

was not present. 

The cultural characteristics and sugar re

actions of this organisn1 distinguish it from the known 

cocci, whilst the morphology of ita colony on neutral 

red egg medium is diagnostic. 

Vaccinee of the diplococcus caused, in an 

early case of rheumatoid arthritis, eo far, apparent 

arrest of the disease, and in two other cases some 

alleviation of the symptoms. 

As a result of vaccine treatment the organisms 

disapp_eared completely from the urine in two of the 

cases and showed a remarkable diminution in numbers 

in one other. 

In some of the cases the Opsonic Index varied 

in a rational manner, with the stage of the disease 

and wi til the injections. 

In culture of the blood of four of the cases 

one was positive and showed an organism which exactly 

resembled in cultural characters and reactions the 

diplococcus isolated from the urine. 

Puncture of the joints in three of the cases 
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yielded fluid in one instance only, and this on cul

tivation proved sterile. 

Ltimqar puncture in one case also gave a fluid 

which showed a negative result, on cultivation. 

Careful examination of the blood by leU:.!ocyte 

count and enumeration of reds gave such inconstant 

results that no definite conclusions could be based 

on the observations. 

The effects of the vaccinee tended to prove 

the pathogenicity of the organism and that it is not 

mer~ly a saprophyte in the body. 

As to hov1 far exactly the presence of this 

organism in the urine is actually concerned in the 

causation of the disease it is, at present, impossible 

to say, as a sufficiency of cases have not yet been 

examined. 

In submitting this paper I fear that I am 

presenting a survey of investigations in progress, 

rather than a full and considered report on a 

complt3ted piece of research. 

(OVER~ 
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